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Jus!ces To Hear Tipster's Case To Revive $1M Retalia!on Win












The jus"ces will take up the case of a former bank employee who
appealed a Second Circuit ruling stripping him of damages won in
a jury trial that found UBS violated an"-retalia"on provisions of
the Sarbanes-Oxley Act. (AP Photo/Michael Probst)

By Nate Beck ·  Listen to ar!cle

Law360 (May 1, 2023, 2:30 PM EDT) -- The U.S. Supreme Court on Monday agreed to hear a
case from a UBS "pster who argued the Second Circuit wrongly voided a nearly $1 million award
the former bank employee won a$er a jury in 2017 found his whistleblowing contributed to his
firing.

The jus"ces said in a Monday order they would take on the case of Trevor Murray, who appealed
an August Second Circuit ruling stripping him of damages won in a jury trial that found UBS
violated an"-retalia"on provisions of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act.

Murray first sued UBS in 2014, arguing
two UBS trading desk leaders urged him
to alter official reports he authored to
support their business strategies, in an
example of influence outlawed by
federal regulators. A$er Murray reported
the pressure to his boss in 2012, the
bank fired him.

Robert L. Herbst, an a&orney for Murray,
told Law360 Monday that the Second
Circuit's decision overturning his lower
court win "flies in the face" of a
framework long ago established by
Congress to govern how whistleblower trials work. In his January pe""on to the Supreme Court,
Murray argued the Second Circuit wrongly required him to show UBS intended to retaliate
against his whistleblowing by firing him.

"We look forward to arguing this case on the merits, and advancing our conten"on that the
Second Circuit's decision should be reversed," Herbst said.

UBS, through a spokesperson, told Law360 Monday that it expects the Supreme Court to uphold
the Second Circuit decision.

Murray told the Supreme Court that the Second Circuit ignored rulings from four other appeals
courts that each found whistleblowers under Sarbanes-Oxley don't need to prove their
employers' intent to win on retalia"on claims. Under that standard, employers can only win if they
show evidence that they would have taken adverse ac"on against an employee anyway.

The Sarbanes-Oxley Act prohibits publicly traded companies from retalia"ng against employees
who have reported what they reasonably believe to be acts of criminal fraud or securi"es law
viola"ons.

The Second Circuit's decision came a$er a New York federal judge in 2017 denied UBS summary
judgment by finding Murray had presented enough evidence to show that his whistleblowing at
least contributed to his termina"on. A jury later agreed and found in Murray's favor.

UBS claimed that the bank eliminated Murray's posi"on in a round of layoffs a$er revenue dipped
in 2011.

In a March brief to the Supreme Court, UBS argued Murray's ac!ons repor!ng pressure to
change his work insulated him from termina"on for a period of "me. The bank had already
decided he should be let go before firing him in February 2012, UBS claimed.

UBS argued in March that jus"ces shouldn't take the case because the Second Circuit also had
problems with the trial court's instruc"ons to the jury. A trial judge told the jury that a former
employee only needed to show his protected whistleblower ac"vity "tended to affect in a way"
an employer's ac"on.

Patrick J. Walsh, another a&orney for Murray, told Law360 Monday that restoring the framework
Congress set up for li"ga"ng whistleblower claims would secure Murray his rights a$er a lengthy
case.

"Trevor Murray has sought to vindicate his rights for more than a decade now, bea"ng back
numerous legal challenges and winning a significant jury verdict," Walsh said. "Congress dra$ed
Sarbanes-Oxley to best assure that the rights of financial whistleblowers and the integrity of
financial markets are vigorously protected."

Murray is represented by Robert L. Herbst and Benjamin J. Ashmore Sr. of Herbst Law PLLC,
Robert B. Stulberg and Patrick J. Walsh of Stulberg & Walsh LLP and Sco& A. Korenbaum.

UBS is represented by Gabrielle Levin, Thomas G. Hungar and Andrew G.I. Kilberg of Gibson
Dunn & Crutcher LLP.

This case is Murray v. UBS Securi"es LLC et al., case number 22-660, in the U.S. Supreme Court.

--Addi"onal repor"ng by Quinn Wilson and Irene Spezzamonte. Edi"ng by Patrick Reagan.

For a reprint of this ar!cle, please contact reprints@law360.com.
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Law360 Reveals Titans Of The Plain"ffs
Bar
In the past year, companies like JUUL, Capital One and
Southern California Edison have se&led for millions if
not billions of dollars in li"ga"on that was high-profile
and o$en groundbreaking in its impact on the law itself.
Such cases and many others — which involved opioids,
sexual harassment, kickbacks and data breaches — were
led by a&orneys whose accomplishments helped them
earn recogni"on as Law360's Titans of the Plain"ffs Bar
for 2023.
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